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RECOVER Urban Wellbeing is honoured to acknowledge 
that we learn, grow, and gather on Treaty 6 territory and 
Métis Nation of Alberta Region IV, which is the traditional 
and contemporary home of many Indigenous peoples 
including the nehiyawak, Niitsitapi, Nakota Sioux, 
Saulteaux, Dene, Métis, and Inuit among many others. 

It is a privilege to find ourselves in relationship to this 
ancient gathering place, and we commit to do all we can 
to recognize and renew those relations.



What this document is..

Hi! 

This document contains photos of collages that explore notions of wellbeing.

How did it come to be? Well, the City of Edmonton’s RECOVER Urban 
Wellbeing team and MacEwan University’s Social Innovation institute have 
been nourishing a partnership since 2020. This relationship takes various forms, 
including working in collaboration with professors and students in a classroom 
setting.

In the autumn of 2021, Elisabeth Belliveau taught a first year art course -- ARTE 
111 FA01/X01L | 2D Foundation. This course taught students the foundations of 
two dimensional art, including the elements, structures and principles of 2D 
composition. One of the course assignments involved creating collage 
compositions made from photo image pieces cut from magazines, books, and 
other source materials, in response to the goals of a community partner.

Nine students selected RECOVER as the community partner, and responded to 
the key outcomes of connection and balance, as outlined in the Soulful City.

This document is a curated collection of that work.

The RECOVER team and the Social Innovation Institute expresses our deep 
thanks and appreciation to Elisabeth Belliveau and the students for helping us 
to understand how notions of wellbeing apply within their own contexts.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f8f3c98c4cf5d5d1af8c66c/t/607e075dfe04100087f9b272/1618872158513/Evaluation+brief+of+2020+Post-secondary+work+final.pdf
https://www.urbanwellnessedmonton.com/soulful-city
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